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Abstract. In this article we calculate the Tian invariant on some Fano manifolds. These
manifolds generalize those introduced by the first author in collaboration with Pascal Cherrier,
in Ben Abdesselem and Cherrier (2009 [1]). The method used is to determine explicitly the
lower bound for almost psh functions.
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1. INTRODUCTION AND STATEMENT OF RESULTS
We give an explicit lower bound (as in [1] and [5]) for almost psh functions on Y , the
sub-manifold of Pm−1C× PnmC (where m ≥ 2 and n > 0), consisting of the points
([Z], [zm, zm+1Za1 , . . . , zm+nZan ]) ∈ Pm−1C× PnmC,
where the ai are positive integers for all i ∈ {1, . . . , n} (verify m −
n
i=1 ai >
0), Z = [z0, z1, . . . , zm−1] ∈ Pm−1C, [zm, zm+1, . . . , zm+n] ∈ PnC and Zai =
[zai0 , z
ai
1 , . . . , z
ai
m−1]. Note that dimension of Y is m + n − 1, and that, in the above
description, the point [zm, zm+1, . . . , zm+n] of PnC depends on the choice of the coordinates
(z0, z1, . . . , zm−1) of the base point [Z]. Indeed, the map Y −→ PnC, given by
([Z], [zm, zm+1Za1 , . . . , zm+nZan ]) −→ [zm, zm+1, . . . , zm+n],
is not intrinsically defined, even if it can be defined locally after the choice of an affine chart.
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An equivalent description is the following:
Y = {([z0, z1, . . . , zm−1], [zm; zm+1, . . . , z2m; . . . ;
znm+1, . . . , z(n+1)m]) ∈ Pm−1C× PnmC s.t. ∀j ∈ {1, ., n},




1 , . . . , z
aj
m−1) are collinear in C
m}.
Now we introduce two other coordinate systems, which will be more convenient for our later
computations. Denote S the first one when all components are not zero. In this coordinate
system, we have z0 = 1 and S is given by




1 , . . . , z
a2
m ); . . . ;
zm+n−1(zan1 , . . . , z
an
m )]) ∈ Pm−1C× PnmC.
The second coordinate system, which we denote S′, is given, in the local chart {z0 ≠ 0, zm ≠
0}, by
([1, z1, . . . , zm−1], [1; zm+1(1, za11 , . . . , z
a1
m−1), . . . , zm+n(1, z
an
1 , . . . , z
an
m−1)]) ∈ Y
when we use the description
([z0, z1, . . . , zm−1], [zm; zm+1(za10 , z
a1
1 , . . . , z
a1
m−1); . . . ;
zm+n(zan0 , z
an
1 , . . . , z
an
m−1)]) ∈ Y.
Thus, in order to make our proofs more readable, sometimes we shall work in S and
sometimes in S′.
Now, we endow PkC with the Fubini Study metric gk whose components, in the chart
{[z0, z1, . . . , zk] ∈ PkC s.t. z0 ≠ 0}, are given by
gλµ = ∂λµ¯ ln(1 + x1 + · · ·+ xk)
where xi = |zi|2 and ∂λµ¯ = ∂2∂zλ∂zµ . Thus, we consider the projections π1 and π2 of Y
respectively on Pm−1C and PmnC, and define the metric g on Y by
g = απ∗1gm−1 + βπ
∗
2gmn
whose components in the local chart S′ are given by:
gλµ = α∂λµ¯ ln(1 + x1 + · · ·+ xm−1) + β∂λµ¯ ln{1 + xm+1(1 + xa11 + · · ·+ xa1m−1)
+ · · ·+ xm+n(1 + xan1 + · · ·+ xanm−1)},
where xi = |zi|2 and λ, µ = 1, . . . ,m − 1,m + 1, . . . ,m + n. In the coordinate system S,
its components are given by
gλµ = α∂λµ¯ ln(x1 + · · ·+ xm) + β∂λµ¯ ln{1 + (xa11 + · · ·+ xa1m )
+xm+1(xa21 + · · ·+ xa2m ) + · · ·+ xm+n(xan1 + · · ·+ xanm )}.
We prove that for α = m −ni=1 ai and β = n + 1, the metric g belongs to the first Chern
class C1(Y ) and consequently Y is Fano. In fact, Our goal is to find a condition on α and β
such that the quantity
F0,m = (1 + |z1|2 + · · ·+ |zm−1|2)α{1 + |zm+1|2(|z1|2a1 + · · ·+ |zm−1|2a1)
+ · · ·+ |zm+n|2(|z1|2an + · · ·+ |zm−1|2an)}β ,
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written in the local chart {z0 ≠ 0, zm ≠ 0}, is a metric on the line bundle Λm+n−1T ∗Y .
Then, its Ricci will be exactly the metric g and will, by definition, belong to c1(Y ) so that Y
will be Fano.
The first change of charts we consider is








, . . . ,
zm−1
z1
; zm+1za11 , . . . , zm+1z
a1
1 ; . . . ; zm+nz
an




its Jacobian J1 verifies
|J1|2 = 1|z1|2(m−(a1+···+an)) .




and the condition α = m− (a1 + · · ·+ an) is proven.
Now, let us consider the change of charts
ϕ2 : (z1, . . . , zm−1; zm+1, . . . , zm+n) =


















which proves the second condition β = n+ 1.
Now we consider the automorphisms group Gm−1 on Pm−1C spanned by the automor-
phisms σi,j and τl,θ defined ∀i, j ∈ {0, 1, . . . ,m−1}, l ∈ {0, . . . ,m−1} and θ ∈ [0, 2π] by
σi,j([z0, . . . , zi, . . . , zj , . . . , zm−1]) = [z0, . . . , zj , . . . , zi, . . . , zm−1]
and
τl,θ([z0, . . . , zl, . . . , zm−1]) = [z0, . . . , zleiθ, . . . , zm−1].
On PmnC, we define another automorphisms group Gnm spanned by
1. for θ ∈ [0, 2π],and l ∈ {0, . . . , n},
τ ′l,θ([zm, zm+1Z
a1 , . . . , zm+lZ
al , . . . , zm+nZ
an ])
= ([zm, zm+1Za1 , . . . , zm+leiθZal , . . . , zm+nZan ]),
where Zai = (zai0 , . . . , z
ai
m−1) ∈ Cm.
2. The action of the above defined automorphisms σi,j and τl,θ of Gm−1 on Z =
(z0, . . . , zm−1) ∈ Cm. Z is given by the description:
([Z], [zm, zm+1Za1 , . . . , zm+nZan ]) ∈ Pm−1C× PnmC.
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The groups Gm−1 and Gnm generate a natural automorphisms group G on Y , which we
use later on.
Let us consider the functions
ψ0 = ln

(|z(0)0 | · · · |z(0)m−1|)
2(m−(a1+···+an))
m
(|z(0)0 |2 + · · ·+ |z(0)m−1|2)m−(a1+···+an)
× |z|
2(n+1)
[|z|2 + (|z(1)1 |2 + · · ·+ |z(1)m |2) + · · ·+ (|z(n)1 |2 + · · ·+ |z(n)m |2)](n+1)

and ∀k ∈ {1, . . . , n}
ψk = ln

(|z(0)0 | · · · |z(0)m−1|)
2(m−(a1+···+an))
m
(|z(0)0 |2 + · · ·+ |z(0)m−1|2)m−(a1+···+an)
× [|z
(k)
1 | · · · |z(k)m |]2(n+1)/m
[|z|2 + (|z(1)1 |2 + · · ·+ |z(1)m |2) + · · ·+ (|z(n)1 |2 + · · ·+ |z(n)m |2)](n+1)












where z ∈ C and (z(k)i )0≤i≤m−1 are the coordinates on Cm. They are homogeneous of
degree zero in the variables of Cm and Cnm+1 separately. Thus, they define (n+1) functions
on Pm−1C× PnmC, and, by restriction on Y , (n+ 1) functions on Y given by:
ψ0 = ln

(x0 · · ·xm−1)
(m−(a1+···+an))
m




[xm + xm+1(xa10 + · · ·+ xa1m−1) + · · ·+ xm+n(xan0 + · · ·+ xanm−1)](n+1)

(1)
and, ∀k ∈ {1, . . . , n}
ψk = ln

(x0 . . . xm−1)
(m−(a1+···+an))
m
(x0 + · · ·+ xm−1)m−(a1+···+an)
× (xm+kx
ak
0 · · ·xm+kxakm−1)(n+1)/m




where xi = |zi|2 and the points of Y are described by their homogeneous coordinates, that
is:
([z0, . . . , zm−1], [zm; zm+1za10 , . . . , zm+1z
a1
m−1; . . . ; zm+nz
an
0 , . . . , zm+nz
an
m−1]).
ψ = inf(ψ0, ψ1, . . . , ψn) is then an extremal function, in the sense of the following result
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Theorem 1. Let ϕ ∈ C∞(Y ) be a g-admissible function and G-invariant satisfying supϕ =
0 on Y , then ϕ ≥ ψ.





Corollary 1. ∀α < 1n+1 , ∃C > 0 such that ∀ϕ ∈ C∞(Y ), g-admissible, G-invariant,
satisfying supϕ = 0 on Y we have:
Y
exp(−αϕ)dv ≤ C.
(dv is the volume element on Y with respect to the metric g). See [9,2] and [8].
2. PROOF OF THE RESULTS
2.1. Proof of Theorem 1
The proof requires two lemmas. In each step, we use the G-invariance of the functions
ϕ([z0, . . . , zm−1], [zm; zm+1(za10 , . . . , z
a1
m−1); . . . ; zm+n(z
an
0 , . . . , z
an
m−1)]),
who can be written with xi = |zi| > 0 as
ϕ([x0, . . . , xm−1], [xm;xm+1(xa10 , . . . , x
a1
m−1); . . . ;xm+n(x
an
0 , . . . , x
an
m−1)]).
Then, in S, we can write the function ϕ as
ϕ([x1, . . . , xm], [1; (x
a1




1 , . . . , x
a2
m ); . . . ;xm+n−1(xan1 , . . . , x
an
m )]).
Lemma 1. Let ϕ ∈ C∞(Y ), be a g-admissible G-invariant function. Then, for all xi =
|zi| > 0, we have
(ϕ− ψ)([x1, . . . , xm], [1; (xa11 , . . . , xa1m );xm+1(xa21 , . . . , xa2m ); . . . ;
xm+n−1(xan1 , . . . , x
an
m )]) (3)
≥ (ϕ− ψ)[1[m]], [1; ζ [m]1 ;xm+1ζ [m]2 ; . . . ;xm+n−1ζ [m]n ], (4)
where h[m] = (h, . . . , h) ∈ Cm et ζi = (x1 . . . xm)ai/m.
Proof. We proceed by induction. Assume that, for 1 ≤ j < m and for all (x1, . . . , xm) ∈ Rm
with xi > 0,
(ϕ− ψ)([x1, . . . , xm], [1; (xa11 , . . . , xa1m );xm+1(xa21 , . . . , xa2m ); . . . ;
xm+n−1(xan1 , . . . , x
an
m )])
≥ (ϕ− ψ)([(x1 . . . xj)1/j , . . . , (x1 . . . xj)1/j , xj+1, . . . , xm],
[1; ((x1 . . . xj)a1/j , . . . , (x1 . . . xj)a1/j , xa1j+1, , . . . , x
a1
m )
xm+1((x1 . . . xj)a2/j , . . . , (x1 . . . xj)a2/j , xa2j+1, , . . . , x
a2
m ), . . . ,
xm+n−1((x1 . . . xj)an/j , . . . , (x1 . . . xj)an/j , xanj+1, . . . , x
an
m )]) (5)
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which is obviously verified for j = 1. Now, assume that inequality (5) did not hold for j +1,
then, there would be a point (u1, . . . , um) ∈ Rm, with ui > 0 for all i, such that
(ϕ− ψ)([u1, . . . , um], [1; (ua11 , . . . , ua1m );um+1(ua21 , . . . , ua2m ); . . . ;
um+n−1(uan1 , . . . , u
an
m )])
< (ϕ− ψ)[(u1 . . . uj+1)1/j+1, . . . , (u1 . . . uj+1)1/j+1, uj+2, . . . , um],
[1; ((u1 . . . uj+1)a1/j+1, . . . , (u1 . . . uj+1)a1/j+1;
um+1((u1 . . . uj+1)a2/j+1, . . . , (u1 . . . uj+1)a2/j+1, ua2j+2, , . . . , u
a2
m ), . . . ,
um+n−1((u1 . . . uj+1)an/j+1, . . . , (u1 . . . uj+1)an/j+1, uanj+2, . . . , u
an
m )]). (6)
Using the G-invariance of ϕ,we can assume that u1 ≤ · · · ≤ um. On the other hand, taking
into account the G-invariance of ϕ and the induction assumption (5) at the points




j+1, . . . , u
a1
m );




j+1, . . . , u
a2
m ), . . . ,














j+2, . . . , u
a1
m );






j+2, . . . , u
a2
m ), . . . ,






j+2, . . . , u
an
m )])
of Y , we can write
(ϕ− ψ)([u1, . . . , uj , uj+1, . . . , um], [1; (ua11 , . . . , ua1j , ua1j+1, . . . , ua1m );
um+1(u
a2




j+1, . . . , u
a2




j+1, . . . , u
an
m )])
≥ (ϕ− ψ)([(u1 . . . uj)1/j , . . . , (u1 . . . uj)1/j , uj+1, . . . , um],
[1; ((u1 . . . uj)
a1/j , . . . , (u1 . . . uj)
a1/j , ua1j+1, . . . , u
a1
m )
um+1((u1 . . . uj)
a2/j , . . . , (u1 . . . uj)
a2/j , ua2j+1, . . . , u
a2
m )




(ϕ− ψ)([u2, . . . , uj+1, u1, uj+2, . . . , um], [1; (ua12 , . . . , ua1j+1, ua11 , ua1j+2, . . . , ua1m );






j+2, . . . , u
a2
m ); . . . ;






j+2, . . . , u
an
m )])
≥ (ϕ− ψ)([(u2 . . . uj+1)1/j , . . . , (u2 . . . uj+1)1/j , u1, uj+2, . . . , um],
[1; ((u2 . . . uj+1)a1/j , . . . , (u2 . . . uj+1)a1/j , ua11 , u
a1
j+2, . . . , u
a1
m )
um+1((u2 . . . uj+1)a2/j , . . . , (u2 . . . uj+1)a2/j , ua21 , u
a2
j+2, . . . , u
a2
m )
um+n−1((u2 . . . uj+1)an/j , . . . , (u2 . . . uj+1)an/j , uan1 , u
an
j+2, . . . , u
an
m )]). (8)
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Let us consider the curve C, of equation tjxj+1 = u1 . . . .uj+1, in the real plane
{([t, . . . , t, xj+1, uj+2, . . . , um], [1; (ta1 , . . . , ta1 , xa1j+1, ua1j+2, . . . , ua1m )
um+1(ta2 , . . . , ta2 , xa2j+1, u
a2
j+2, . . . , u
a2
m ), . . . ,
um+n−1(tan , . . . , tan , xanj+1, u
an
j+2, . . . , u
an
m )])},
where t and xj+1 are variables. The points
P1 = [(u1 . . . uj)1/j , . . . , (u1 . . . uj)1/j , uj+1, . . . , um],
[1; ((u1 . . . uj)a1/j , . . . , (u1 . . . uj)a1/j , ua1j+1, . . . , u
a1
m ),
um+1(((u1 . . . uj)a2/j , . . . , (u1 . . . uj)a2/j , ua2j+1, . . . , u
a2
m ), . . .




P2 = ([(u2 . . . uj+1)1/j , . . . , (u2 . . . uj+1)1/j , u1, uj+2, . . . , um],
[1; ((u2 . . . uj+1)a1/j , . . . , (u2 . . . uj+1)a1/j , ua11 , u
a1
j+2, . . . , u
a1
m );
um+1((u2 . . . uj+1)a2/j , . . . , (u2 . . . uj+1)a2/j , ua21 , u
a2
j+2, . . . , u
a2
m ); . . . ;
um+n−1((u2 . . . uj+1)an/j , . . . , (u2 . . . uj+1)an/j , uan1 , u
an
j+2, . . . , u
an
m )]),
belong to this curve C. Note that we cannot have u1 = · · · = uj+1, for, otherwise, (6) would
be an equality.
Taking into account that we have chosen u1 ≤ · · · ≤ uj+1, the points P1 and P2 are on
different sides of the diagonal t = xj+1 of the plane described above.
Note that the curve C intersects this diagonal at the point
P3 = ([(u1 . . . uj+1)1/j+1, . . . , (u1 . . . uj+1)1/j+1, uj+2, . . . , um],
[1; ((u1 . . . uj+1)a1/j+1, . . . , (u1 . . . uj+1)a1/j+1, ua1j+2, , . . . , u
a1
m )
um+1((u1 . . . uj+1)a2/j+1, . . . , (u1 . . . uj+1)a2/j+1, ua2j+2, , . . . , u
a2
m ), . . . ,
; . . . ;um+n−1((u1 . . . uj+1)an/j+1, . . . , (u1 . . . uj+1)an/j+1, uanj+2, . . . , u
an
m )]), (9)
which appears in inequality (6). On the other hand, using relations (6)–(8) we obtain that
(ϕ− ψ)(P3) > (ϕ− ψ)(P1) et (ϕ− ψ)(P3) > (ϕ− ψ)(P2),
which proves that the function (ϕ − ψ) reaches a local maximum on the curve C.
Consequently, the restriction of the G-invariant function (ϕ − ψ) to the holomorphic curve
(that we denote again by C) ξpz = u1 . . . .uj+1 of the complex dimensional 2-plane
{([ξ, . . . , ξ, z, uj+2, . . . , um], [1; (ξa1 , . . . , ξa1 , za1 , ua1j+2, . . . , ua1m );
um+1(ξa2 , . . . , ξa2 , za2 , ua2j+2, . . . , u
a2
m ),
. . . , um+n−1(ξan , . . . , ξan , zan , uanj+2, . . . , u
an
m )])},
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reaches a local maximum at a point P = C(ζ). Let us set
C(ζ) = ([1, C1(ζ), . . . , Cm−1(ζ)], [1, Cm+1(ζ)(C1(ζ)a2 , . . . , Cm−1(ζ)a2), . . . ,




(ξ) and C˙µ(ξ) = C˙µ(ξ).
Note that, by the continuity of (ϕ− ψ), we can always choose the point




1 , . . . , u
a2
m ); . . . ;um+n−1(u
an
1 , . . . , u
an
m )])
in inequality (6) such that
(u1 . . . um)ai/m(um+1 . . . um+n−1)1/n ≠ 1, ∀i ∈ {1, . . . , n}.
Thus, the equation of C as well as the definition of ψ0 and the ψi, shows that every point
of the curve C and for all i ∈ {1, . . . , n} satisfies
ψ0([ξ, . . . , ξ, z, uj+2, . . . , um], [1; (ξa1 , . . . , ξa1 , za1 , ua1j+2, . . . , u
a1
m );
um+1(ξa2 , . . . , ξa2 , za2 , ua2j+2, . . . , u
a2
m ); . . . ;
um+n−1(ξan , . . . , ξan , zan , uanj+2, . . . , u
an
m )])
≠ ψi([ξ, . . . , ξ, z, uj+2, . . . , um], [1; (ξa1 , . . . , ξa1 , za1 , ua1j+2, . . . , u
a1
m );
um+1(ξa2 , . . . , ξa2 , za2 , ua2j+2, . . . , u
a2
m ); . . . ;
um+n−1(ξan , . . . , ξan , zan , uanj+2, . . . , u
an
m )]). (10)
Consequently, we can assume that ψ = ψ0 in a neighborhood of P , the proof being exactly
the same if we assume ψ = ψi (for i ∈ {1, . . . , n}) in a neighborhood of P . Therefore
∂2
∂ξ∂ξ





















is negative at P = C(ζ). This contradicts the g-admissibility of ϕ at P . So that inequality (5)
holds for j + 1 and Lemma 1 is proven.
In the next lemma, it is more convenient, for our computations, to use the chart given by
{z0 ≠ 0} and {zm ≠ 0} in the parametrization
[z0, z1, . . . , zm−1], [zm; zm+1(za10 , z
a1
1 , . . . , z
a1




1 , . . . , z
an
m−1)].
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Lemma 2. Let ϕ ∈ C∞(Y ) be a g-admissible, G-invariant function, verifying supϕ = 0 on
Y . Then for all µi > 0, we have:
(ϕ− ψ)([1[m]], [1;µ[m]1 ; . . . ;µ[m]n ]) ≥ 0. (11)
Proof. Consider the point R0 ∈ Y where ϕ reaches its maximum. Using the G-invariance of
ϕ, we can write
R0 = ([v0, . . . , vm−1], [vm; vm+1(va10 , . . . , v
a1
m−1); . . . ; vm+n(v
an
0 , . . . , v
an
m−1)]),
where the positive reals vi verify v0 ≥ v1 ≥ · · · ≥ vm−1.
We have two separate cases, according to whether vm ≠ 0, or vm = 0.
Case A: vm ≠ 0. In this case, we use the coordinates system given in {v0 ≠ 0, vm ≠ 0} by
fixing v0 = 1 and vm = 1, we can write R0 as
R0 = ([1, u1, . . . , um−1], [1;um+1(1, ua11 , . . . , u
a1
m−1); . . . ;um+n(u
an
0 , . . . , u
an
m−1)]),
where the positive reals ui satisfy 1 ≥ u1 ≥ · · · ≥ um−1.
Proceeding by contradiction, assume there is a point
R1 = ([1[m]], [1; ζ
[m]
1 ; . . . ; ζ
[m]
n ]),
such that ζk > 0 for k ∈ {1, . . . , n}, with
(ϕ− ψ)(R1) < 0. (12)
We consider two sub-cases:
•um+k ≤ ζk,∀k ∈ {1, . . . , n}.











0 + · · ·+ xm+1xa1m−1) + · · ·+ (xm+nxan0 + · · ·+ xn+mxanm−1)](n+1)
.
Since ϕ ≤ 0, we have
(ϕ− ψ0m)([1, 0[m−1]], [1; 0[mn]]) = ϕ([1, 0[m−1]], [1; 0[mn]]) ≤ 0. (13)
On the other hand, the identities ϕ(R0) = 0 and ψ0m ≤ 0, give us
(ϕ− ψ0m)(R0) ≥ 0. (14)
If R0 ≠ ([1, 0[m−1]], [1; 0[mn]]), then ψ0m(R0) < 0 and inequality (14) is strict. If R0 =
([1, 0[m−1]], [1; 0[mn]]), we can choose another point R in the neighborhood of R0 such that
(ϕ − ψ0m)(R) > 0. Indeed, if in a neighborhood of R0 we have (ϕ − ψ0m) ≤ 0, then, since
(ϕ−ψ0m)(R0) = 0, (ϕ−ψ0m) reaches a local maximum local at R0, and this contradicts the
admissibility of ϕ at this point, (recall that
∂λµ(ϕ− ψ0m)(R0) = (gλµ + ∂λµϕ)(R0)).
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In all cases, we deduce that there exists a point
R′0 = ([1, b1 . . . , bm−1], [1; bm+1(1, b
a1
1 , . . . , b
a1
m−1); . . . ; bm+n(1, b
an




(ϕ− ψ0m)(R′0) > 0. (15)
By the continuity and the G-invariance of ϕ, we can assume 1 ≥ b1 ≥ · · · ≥ bm−1 > 0.
On the other hand, the inequality (12) as well as the definitions of R1, ψ0m, ψ0 and ψ implies
that
(ϕ− ψ0m)(R1) = (ϕ− ψ0)(R1) ≤ (ϕ− ψ)(R1) < 0. (16)
Now, we consider the curve:
[0, 1] ∋ t→ c(t) =

[1, t, t(ln b2)/(ln b1), . . . , t(ln bm−1)/(ln b1)],
1; ζ1t
ln(bm+1/ζ1)








ln b1 , . . . ,
ζnt
ln(bm+n/ζn)











This curve passes by R0 = ([1, 0[m−1]], [1; 0[nm]]) at t = 0 then by R′0 at t = b1 and finally
by R1 at t = 1. At these points, using (13), (17) and (25), we deduce that (ϕ − ψ0m) is
respectively negative, positive, and negative. The invariance by exp(iθ) allows us to deduce
that (ϕ − ψ0m) reaches a maximum on the holomorphic curve given by the complexified
version of the above described curve. This is in contradiction with the admissibility of ϕ.
• If there exist j ∈ {1, . . . , n} such that um+j > ζj .








Among the powers βk,0 =
ln(bm+k/ζk)
ln b1
and based on the assumption “there exist j ∈
{1, . . . , n} such that um+j > ζj”, there are some negative. Consider the smallest among
them and denote it γ which corresponds to some βj0,0 =
ln(bm+j0/ζj0 )
ln b1
. For this index j0, we












0 + · · ·+ xm+1xa1m−1) + · · ·+ (xm+nxan0 + · · ·+ xn+mxanm−1)](n+1)
.
We have
(ϕ− ψ0j0)(R0) > 0. (17)




[1, ε, ε(ln b2)/(ln b1), . . . , ε(ln bm−1)/(ln b1)],
1; ζ1ε
ln(bm+1/ζ1)









; . . . ; ζnε
ln(bm+n/ζn)















(1 + ε2 + ε(2 ln b2)/ ln(b1) + · · ·+ ε(2 ln bm−1)/ ln(b1))m−(a1+···+an)
× (ζj0ε
γ)2(n+1)
[1 + ζ21ε2β1,0 + · · ·+ ζ21ε2β1,m−1 + · · ·+ ζ2nε2βn,0 + · · ·+ ζ2nε2βn,m−1 ](n+1)

.
When ε approaches 0, we obtain:
lim
ε→0














[1 + ζ21 t








= ln 1 = 0
(−γ) being the larger of the positive powers in the fraction above. Since ϕ(Rε) ≤ 0 and
taking into account (17), we deduce that there exists ε0 such that
(ϕ− ψ0j0)(Rε0) ≤ −ψ0j0(Rε0) < (ϕ− ψ0j0)(R0). (18)
On the other hand, the inequality (12), and the definitions of R1, ψ0j0 , ψj0 and ψ yield:
(ϕ− ψ0j0)(R1) = (ϕ− ψj0)(R1) ≤ (ϕ− ψ)(R1) < 0. (19)
The curve
[ε0, 1] ∋ t→ c(t) =

[1, t, t(ln b2)/(ln b1), . . . , t(ln bm−1)/(ln b1)],
1; ζ1t
ln(bm+1/ζ1)








ln b1 , . . . ,
ζnt
ln(bm+n/ζn)
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passes by Rε0 at t = ε0, then by R0 at t = b1 and finally by R1 at t = 1. At these points,
using (18), (17) and (19) we deduce that (ϕ − ψ0j0) reaches a local maximum on the curve
described above. This is in contradiction with the admissibility of ϕ.
Case B: vm = 0.
In this case, i ∈ {1, . . . , n} is fixed and we use the coordinate system given by {v0 ≠
0, vm+i ≠ 0}.
We can write R0, where ϕ reaches its maximum (equal to zero), in the form
R0 = ([1, u1 . . . , um−1], [0;um+1(1, ua11 , . . . , u
a1
m−1); . . . ;um+i−1(1, u
ai−1
1 , . . . , u
ai−1
m−1);




1 , . . . , u
ai+1
m−1); . . . ;um+n(1, u
an
1 , . . . , u
an
m−1)]),
using the G-invariance of ϕ, we can assume that the positive reals uk verify 1 ≥ u1 ≥ · · · ≥
um−1. We shall prove an equivalent version of Lemma 2, that is
(ϕ− ψ)([1[m]], [µ0;µ[m]1 ; . . . ;µ[m]i−1, 1[m];µ[m]i+1 . . . ;µ[m]n ]) ≥ 0, (20)
where µk > 0, for k ∈ {0, 1, . . . , i− 1, i+ 1, . . . , n}.
Proceeding by contradiction, assume there exists a point
Ri = ([1[m]], [µ0;µ
[m]
1 ; . . . ;µ
[m]
i−1, 1
[m];µ[m]i+1; . . . ;µ
[m]
n ])
with µk > 0, ∀k ∈ {0, . . . , i− 1, i+ 1, . . . , n} and
(ϕ− ψ)(Ri) < 0. (21)
Similar to the previous case, we distinguish two sub-cases:
•If um+k ≤ µk,∀k ∈ {1, . . . , i− 1, i+ 1, . . . , n}.











0 + · · ·+ xm+1xa1m−1) + · · ·+ (xm+nxan0 + · · ·+ xn+mxanm−1)](n+1)
.
Since ϕ ≤ 0, then we have
(ϕ− ψ0i )([1, 0[m−1]], [0; 0[m(i−1)]; 1, 0[m−1]; 0[m(n−i)]])
= ϕ([1, 0[m−1]], [0; 0[m(i−1)]; 1, 0[m−1]; 0[m(n−i)]]) ≤ 0. (22)
On the other hand, since ϕ(R0) = 0 and ψ0i ≤ 0, we obtain
(ϕ− ψ0i )(R0) ≥ 0. (23)
This inequality being strict as soon as
R0 ≠ ([1, 0[m−1]], [0; 0[m(i−1)]; 1, 0[m−1]; 0[m(n−i)]]).
If R0 = ([1, 0[m−1]], [0; 0[m(i−1)]; 1, 0[m−1]; 0[m(n−i)]]), it suffices to consider a point
close to R0 on which we have (ϕ − ψ0i )(R) > 0. Indeed, when (ϕ − ψ0i ) ≤ 0 in a
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neighborhood of R0, then (ϕ−ψ0i ) admits a local maximum at R0, which is in contradiction
with the admissibility of ϕ at this point.
So, as in case A, there exists a point
R′0 = ([1, c1 . . . , cm−1], [cm; cm+1(1, c
a1
1 , . . . , c
a1
m−1), . . . , cm+i−1(1, c
ai−1
1 ; . . . ; c
ai−1
m−1);




1 , . . . , c
ai+1
m−1); . . . ; cm+n(1, c
an




(ϕ− ψ0i )(R′0) > 0. (24)
By the continuity and the G-invariance of ϕ, we can assume 1 ≥ c1 ≥ · · · ≥ cm−1,
η0 > cm > 0. On the other hand, the inequality (12) and the definitions of Ri, ψ0i , ψi
and ψ imply that
(ϕ− ψ0i )(Ri) = (ϕ− ψi)(Ri) ≤ (ϕ− ψ)(Ri) < 0. (25)
We now introduce another curve on Y , defined by
[0, 1] ∋ t→ c(t) =
















ln c1 ; . . . ;
µi−1t
ln(cm+i−1/µi−1)









ln c1 ; 1, t(ln c
ai













ln c1 ; . . . ;
µnt
ln(cm+n/µn)











the curve passes by ([1, 0[m−1]], [0; 0[m(i−1)]; 1, 0[m−1]; 0[m(n−i)]]) at t = 0, then by R′0 at
t = c1 and finally by Ri at t = 1. Then by (22), (24) and (25), we deduce that (ϕ− ψ0i−1) is
respectively negative, positive and negative. The invariance by exp(iθ), allows us to conclude
that (ϕ−ψ0i ) reaches a maximum on the holomorphic curve given by the complexified version
of the curve described above, which contradicts again admissibility of ϕ.
•If there exist j ≠ i such that um+j > µj .











Among the powers βk,0 =
ln(um+k/µk)
ln c1
and according to the hypothesis “∃j ≠ i such that
um+j > µj”, there are some negative. Consider the smallest among them and denote it β
which corresponds to some βj0,0 =
ln(cm+j0/µj0 )
ln c1
. For the index j0 consider the auxiliary













0 + · · ·+ xm+1xa1m−1) + · · ·+ (xm+nxan0 + · · ·+ xn+mxanm−1)](n+1)
.
We have
(ϕ− ψ0j0)(R0) > 0. (26)
Denoting
Rε = ([1, ε, ε(ln c2)/(ln c1), . . . , ε(ln cm−1)/(ln c1)], [µ0εβ0,0 ;µ1εβ1,0 , . . . , µ1εβ1,m−1 ;
. . . ;µi−1εβi−1,0 , . . . , µi−1εβi−1,m−1 ; 1, ε(ln c
ai




βi+1,0 , . . . , µi+1ε











 1(1 + ε2 + ε(2 ln c2)/ ln(c1) + · · ·+ ε(2 ln cm−1)/ ln(c1))m−(a1+···+an)




2βi−1,0 + · · ·+ µ2i−1ε2βi−1,m−1 + 1 + ε2(ln c
ai






















−2βi−1,0 + · · ·+ µ2i−1t−2βi−1,m−1 + 1 + t−2(ln c
ai






−2βi+1,0 + · · ·+ µi+1t−2βi+1,m−1 + · · ·+ µ2nt−2βn,0 + · · ·+ µnt−2βn,m−1 ]−(n+1)
= ln 1 = 0
(−β) being the largest of the positive powers in the fraction above. Since ϕ(Rε) ≤ 0 and
taking into account (26), we deduce that there exists ε0 such that
(ϕ− ψ0j0)(Rε0) ≤ −ψ0j0(Rε0) < (ϕ− ψ0j0)(R0). (27)
On the other hand, the inequality (21), and the definitions of R1, ψ0j0 , ψj0 and ψ yield:
(ϕ− ψ0j0)(R1) = (ϕ− ψj0)(R1) ≤ (ϕ− ψ)(R1) < 0. (28)
The curve
[ε0, 1] ∋ t→ c(t)
= ([1, t, t(ln c2)/(ln c1), . . . , t(ln cm−1)/(ln c1)], [µ0tβ0,0 ;µ1tβ1,0 , . . . , µ1tβ1,m−1 ; . . . ;
µi−1tβi−1,0 , . . . , µi−1tβi−1,m−1 ; 1, t(ln c
ai




βi+1,0 , . . . , µi+1t
βi+1,m−1 ;µntβn,0 , . . . , µntβn,m−1 ])
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passes by Rε0 at t = ε0, then by R0 at t = c1 and finally by Ri at t = 1. At these points,
using (27), (26) and (28), we deduce that (ϕ − ψ0j0) reaches a local maximum on the curve
described above. This is in contradiction with the admissibility of ϕ. 
2.2. Proof of Corollary 1
Let ϕ ∈ C∞(Y ) be a g-admissible and G-invariant function with a null supremum on Y .






To obtain the values of α for which the last integral converges we estimate the
Y









We mention that we can avoid the very hard computation of the element volume dv (as in
[4]) by means of the following remark. If we write gλµ in the form
gλµ = ∂λµ logK.
The quantity [K det(g)] is intrinsic since we chose the metric g in c1(Y ). Thus, we can
deduce that there exist two constants C1 and C2 such that
C1
K
≤ det(g) ≤ C2
K
.
Using the above and setting
r = x1 + · · ·+ xm,
s = 1 + (xa11 + · · ·+ xa1m ) + xm+1(xa21 + · · ·+ xa2m )
+ · · ·+ xm+n−1(xan1 + · · ·+ xanm ),
we obtain that










exp(−αψk)dv converges for α < nn+1 . In conclusion,
Y
exp(−αψ)dv
converges for α < 1n+1 . See [3] and [6] for reference, and for the existence of K-E metrics
refer to [7].
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